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Abstrat: This papers aims at presenting a review of some metamodels used in optimiza-tion. We are interested in partiular in the Radial Basis Funtions and Kriging metamodels.The theory of these tehniques is presented and their implementation is disussed. Wepresent also the dierentiation of these metamodels. Furthermore, a slight omparison be-tween Radial Basis Funtions and Kriging metamodels is given in ordrer to show theirsimilarities and dierenes.Key-words: Optimization, Metamodels, Radial Bais Funtion, Kriging.
Revue et Analyse de ertains Metamodèles utilisés enOptimisationRésumé : Ce rapport a pour objetif de présenter une revue de quelques métamodèles utili-sés en optimisation. On s'intéresse plus partiulièrement aux métamodèles de type Fontionsà Bases Radiales et de type Krigeage. La théorie de es méthodes est présentée et leur im-plémentation est disutée. On présente également la diérentiation de es métamodèles. Parailleurs, une omparaison suinte entre les Fontions à Bases Radiales et le Krigeage estdonnée an de montrer leur similarités et leur diérenesMots-lés : Optimisation, Métamodèles, Fontions à Bases Radiales, Krigeage.
Review and Analysis of Optimization Metamodels 31 IntrodutionIn optimization problems, as in many other engineering appliations, the objetive funtionneeds to be alled many times, whih results in a high omputational ost. Then, to obtaina feasible expense, it is neessary to redue the ost of the evaluation of this funtion. Thisredution an be obtained by the use of surrogate models instead of the exat ones. Thesurrogate models are used only to aelerate the optimization proedure, but the exatevaluation is neessary, at least at the end of the proedure, to get an aurate solution.The surrogate models an be: a simplied model of the physial problem, a less auratenumerial resolution of the equations involved in the problem, or a metamodel based on thetting of some available data [2, 5, 6℄.Metamodels are widely used in optimization. They interpolate or approximate a givenfuntion by a representation of polynomials, exponentials or any other basis funtions. Theinterpolation is arried out on a given set of point (observation points) where the funtionvalues are known. There are many types of metamodels whih an be distinguished by thehoie of the basis funtions or by the way the interpolation is arried out. Jones [7℄ gives ataxonomy of metamodels used in optimization problems and the way they are integrated inthe omputational algorithms. In this paper, we are interested only in Radial Basis Funtions(RBF) and Kriging metamodels whih are widely used in optimization proedures. In RBFmetamodels, the predited value is obtained by means of some funtions of the distanebetween the predited point and the observation ones. However, in kriging metamodels, thepredition is made using some statistial onsiderations on the observation points.In this artile, we present briey the theory of these tehniques and disuss their e-ieny. The dierentiation of these metamodels is also presented. Kriging theory is parti-ularly detailed and introdued with two dierent points of view. Indeed, in the litterature,one an nd dierent presentations of this theory, where the onnexion between them isnot straightforward. After this presentation, a omparison is made between the RBF andthe Kriging metamodels in order to shows the similarities and the dierenes between thesetehniques. We disuss also the diulties generally enountered to implement this model-ing tools. Finally, the artile is terminated by a onlusion summarizing the main reahedpoints.2 Denition and utility of MetamodelsA metamodel is a "model of a model". It is a way to interpolate a given funtion f by arepresentation of polynomials, exponentials or any other basis funtions. In some omplexdesign problems, one an be interested by only a "low-ost" estimation, not neessarilyexat, of the funtion f for some design variables values. A metamodel is used to simplifythe omplex underlying phenomena of this problem by onsidering it as a blak box for whihthe input are the design variables and the output is a predited value of the funtion f . Forinstane, in aerodynami shape optimization, one an be interested in quikly omputingthe drag oeient CD for a given design vetor X . Of ourse, the drag is a result of a
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4 BENZAOUI & DUVIGNEAUomplex ow around a wing whose shape is a funtion of the design vetor X . The exatevaluation of the drag oeient requires the omputation of the air ow using an adequateCFD solver whih an be very expensive. Sine the optimization algorithm needs to testa large number of the design vetor values, it is very useful to nd a simple relationshipbetween the drag oeient and the design vetor.A metamodel is not derived from the equations governing the omplex phenomenon butis onstruted by an empirial method. Given a set of N observations (Xi, fi = f(Xi)), theunkown value of f at the point X is predited by ombining the known values fi with somebasis funtions Φi using a set of additional parameters. There are many types of metamodelswhih an be distinguished by the hoie of the basis funtions and the way the additionalparameters are evaluated. In this paper, we will not give an exhaustive list of the metamodeltehniques, but we will present only Radial Basis Funtions and Kriging metamodels.3 Radial Basis Funtions metamodels (RBF)3.1 PresentationIn this tehnique, whih an be seen also as an artiial neural network, the values of thefuntion are known in N points Xi alled the enters of the metamodel. The radial basisfuntions Φi are not a funtion of the design vetor X itself, but of the distane, in the senseof ertain norm (the Eulidean norm in our study), between the point X and the enters
Xi:
Φi(X) = Φ(‖ X − Xi ‖) (1)where ‖ X − Xi ‖ is the distane between X and Xi. In general, the values of Φi tend tozero when the point X is very far from the enter Xi. The predited value f̃(X) is then aombination of the basis funtions using some weights ωi:
f̃(X) =
N
∑
i=1
ωiΦ(‖ X − Xi ‖) (2)The weights are alulated in suh a way that the predited funtion exatly reprodues theset of observations, i.e we must have f̃(Xi) = f(Xi) for eah enter Xi. This leads to thelinear system:
A · W = F (3)where A = (Φ(‖ Xi − Xj ‖))i=1,N,j=1,N , W = (ω1, ..., ωN )T and F = (f1, ..., fN )T .The matrix A is symmetri and an be or not unonditionally positive denite aordingto the hoie of the radial basis funtion [4℄. There are several possible hoies of the radialbasis funtions. Chandrashekarappa and Duvigneau [4℄ give some exemples of this funtions.In this paper, we use a gaussian basis funtion whih an be written as:
Φ(r) = e−r
2/a2f (4)
INRIA
Review and Analysis of Optimization Metamodels 5where af is an attenuation fator. This funtion is known to give an unonditionally positivedenite matrix A.The hoie of the attenuation fator is very important in the onstrution of the meta-model. This phase, alled the training phase, is the most CPU onsumer in the RBF networkonstrution, but is a determining phase. A bad attenuation fator may lead to a bad predi-tion of the funtion f or a high ondition number of the matrix A, but this depends on theset of the observed points and on the behaviour of the funtion itself. Many tehniques wereproposed to well hoose a value of this fator. See for instane [4℄ and [11℄. For instane, onean hoose the Rippa tehnique [11℄, whih is a leave-one-out one. A very good presentationof this tehnique an be found in [4℄. The best attenuation fator is thus the fator thatgives the smallest error in the sense of the leave-one-out tehnique. This is therefore anoptimization problem, known to be multimodal. Beause of its multimodality, this probleman be solved using the Partile Swarm Optimization method (PSO) for instane, whih ismore able to avoid loal minima.3.2 Dierentiation of the RBF metamodelOne of the advantages of the RBF metamodel, is not only that it provides us a good ap-proximation of the desired funtion, but also it an predit the gradient, grad(f), and theHessian H(f) of this funtion with a very low ost. Indeed, without metamodel and usinga nite-dierene disretisation for instane, the omputation of H(f) requires O(n2) eval-uations of the funtion f , where n is the dimension of the design vetor X . Eah evaluationof the funtion f an be very expensive. Using the RBF metamodel, as we shall see, onean ompute the Hessian matrix or the gradient by simply dierentiating the equation (2),one the metamodel has been onstruted.Let rl =‖ X−Xl ‖ for l = 1, N , K = (Φ(r1), ..., Φ(rN ))T , and δX = (X−X1, ..., X−XN).Thus, the equation (2) an be rewritten as:
f̃(X) = KT · W (5)Then, the derivative of the predited funtion with respet to the ith omponent of X is:
grad(f̃ (X))i =
∂f̃(X)
∂xi
= KiT · W (6)where Ki = (∂Φ(r1)∂xi , ..., ∂Φ(rN )∂xi )T . Using the gaussian basis funtion of equation (4) and theEulidean norm, we an write that:
∂Φ(rl)
∂xi
= − 2
a2f
δX(i, l)Φ(rl) (7)To ompute the Hessian matrix, we an do the same with the equation (6). So we have:
H(f̃(X))ij =
∂2f̃(X)
∂x2ij
= KijT · W (8)RR n° 6973
6 BENZAOUI & DUVIGNEAUwhere Kij = (∂2Φ(r1)
∂x2
ij
, ..., ∂
2Φ(rN )
∂x2
ij
)T .As we have done in (7), we an write:
∂2Φ(rl)
∂x2ij
= Φ(rl)[
4
a2f
δX(i, l)δX(j, l)− 2
a2f
δij ] (9)where δij is the Kroneker symbol.The implementation of suh derivatives in an optimization program is straightforwardand the omputational ost is negligible when omparing it to the ost of one exat evaluationof the funtion f .4 Kriging metamodelKriging is a spatial interpolating tehnique of a given funtion f from a set of observations(Xi, f(Xi) = fi). The word kriging is derivated from the name of the South Afrian miningengineer Daniel Gerhardus Krige who proposed, in the fties, the fundamental priniple ofthis statistial method in order to nd the spatial distribution of gold on the Witwatersrand.[8℄. However, it was the frenh mathematiian Georges Matheron who formalised the theoryof this tehnique in the sixties and alled it "krigeage". [10℄. This tehnique is also knownas gaussian proess regression or best linear unbiased predition [1℄.In the literature, one an nd several ways to present this tehnique. See for instane[9℄, [4℄, [1℄ or [7℄. The presentation of D. R. Jones [7℄("a gentle introdution to kriging") isof partiular interest. In the present paper, we will introdue the kriging with two points ofview: using the variane approah and using the joint probability density approah. We willsee that this two ways leads to the same results when the gaussian distribution is assumed.We will be limited here to what is alled simple kriging. The undermentioned introdutionis not a full presentation of the kriging theory. The reader interested an refer to the aboveartiles or to somes related referenes suh as [14℄.4.1 The kriging using the variane approahThis approah an be found for exemple in [1℄ and in [12℄. It is general beause it does notassume any partiular distribution of the random variables. But the Gaussian distributionwill be needed when optimizing the orrelation funtion.As for the other metamodel tehniques, the kriging suggests a preditor f̃ of a funtion
f on a point X given the values of this funtion on the points Xi (i = 1, N). This preditoris a sort of linear ombination between the known values fi = f(Xi) of the funtion at theobserved points:
f̃(X) =
N
∑
i=1
ωi(X)fi (10)
INRIA
Review and Analysis of Optimization Metamodels 7where ωi(X) are some weights to be determined eah time we want to evaluate the funtion.To simplify the notation, we will note these weights ωi but we must keep in mind that theyare funtions of X .The main idea of the kriging is to determine these weights using some statistial on-siderations. The kriging supposes that the value f(X) of the funtion at any point of thedesign spae is a realisation of a random proess. This value is thus a random variablethat will be noted F (X) and will take the value f(X) after the randon experiment. Theexpetation of F (X) is µ(X) and its variane is var(X). The kriging supposes also thatthe values taken by this random variable at eah two points X and Y of the design spaeare orrelated and that this orrelation is known and is a given symmetri spatial funtion
c(X, Y ) of the loations. That is:
cov[F (X), F (Y )] = c(X, Y ) (11)where cov[F (X), F (Y )] is the ovariane between F (X) and F (Y ).If we write the equation (10) using the random variable notation we will get:
F̃ (X) =
N
∑
i=1
ωiF (Xi) (12)Thus, the preditor F̃ (X) is also a random variable whose values depend on the valuestaken by the random eld (F (X1), ..., F (XN )). Its expetation is µ[F̃ (X)] and its varianeis var[F̃ (X)]. In the same way, the error e(x) ≡ F̃ (X)−F (X) of the predition of F (X) by
F̃ (X) (kriging error) is a random variable whose values depend on those taken by the randoneld (F (X1), ..., F (XN ), F (X)). Its expetation is µ[e(X)] and its variane is var[e(X)].Starting from the equation (12) and the denition of the error, we an see that var[F̃ (X)]and var[e(X)] are given by:
var[F̃ (X)] = cov[F̃ (X), F̃ (X)] =
N
∑
i=1
N
∑
j=1
ωiωjc(Xi, Xj) (13)and
var[e(X)] = var[F̃ (X)] + var(X) − 2cov[F̃ (X), F (X)] (14)We know also that:
var(X) = cov(X, X) = c(X, X) (15)and
cov[F̃ (X), F (X)] =
N
∑
i=1
ωic(X, Xi) (16)We an thus onlude that:
var[e(X)] =
N
∑
i=1
N
∑
j=1
ωiωjc(Xi, Xj) + c(X, X) − 2
N
∑
i=1
ωic(X, Xi) (17)RR n° 6973
8 BENZAOUI & DUVIGNEAUIn the same manner, we an develop a similar expression for the expetation of the error,whih gives:
µ[e(X)] = E[e(X)] =
N
∑
i=1
ωiE[F (Xi)] − E[F (X)] =
N
∑
i=1
ωiµ(Xi) − µ(X) (18)In the ideal ase, i.e if the preditor is perfet, it always givses the value taken by F (X).This means that the error vanishes and so µ[e(X)] = 0 and var[e(X)] = 0 for all X . In thereal ase, in general, this an not be true. Hene, to get the best preditor, we must ndthe values of the weights ωi so that F̃ (X) is the losest to the perfet preditor. This meansthat µ[e(X)] must be equal to zero and var[e(X)] must be the smallest. The rst onditionis the unbiasedness ondition (the mean value of F (X) is equal to the mean value of F̃ (X))and the seond maximizes the "trust" we have in the expeted value. So, looking for thebest preditor beomes a minimization problem of equation (17) under the onstraint:
N
∑
i=1
ωiµ(Xi) − µ(X) = 0 (19)There are several kinds of kriging that an be distinguished by the assumptions used tosimplify the above minimization problem. Among this kinds we ite those that are the mostommonly used [1℄: Simple kriging supposes that the expetation µ(X) is equal to zero1, so the unbiased-ness ondition is satised whatever are the values of ωi. Ordinary kriging supposes that the expetation has a xed but unkown value µ2. Theunbiasedness ondition (19) beomes simply ∑Ni=1 ωi = 1. This onstraint is takeninto aount by mean of a Lagrange multiplier. The universal kriging suppose that the expetation is a given funtion of X .In this study, we are interested only in simple kriging. The expetation µ(X) is equalto zero and the preditor is unbiased. In the minimization of (17) the orrelation funtionis assumed to be a xed parameter. So minimizing this equation an be done easily byderivating it with respet to ωi. Hene, for eah ωi we obtain the equation:1Sometimes, simple kriging is used under the assumption that the expetation is not equal to zero buthave a xed and known value µ. In this ase, the simple kriging expressions are applied to the funtion
g(X) = f(X) − µ and the kriging preditor beomes f̃(X) = µ + g̃(X).2One an think that this is equivalent to use simple kriging with a non-zero expetation. It is not thease at all! Note that the linear expression (12) is applied to F (X) in the ase of ordinary kriging and to
F (X) − µ in the ase of simple kriging. Even if, in simple kriging, µ is often given by a linear ombinationof fi (whih means that f̃(X) is a linear ombination of fi but F̃ (X) is not a linear ombination of F (Xi))the two methods does not lead to the same expressions.
INRIA
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N
∑
j=1
ωjc(Xi, Xj) − c(Xi, X) = 0 (20)This is equivalent to the linear system:
CN · W = K (21)where CN is the orrelation matrix dened by CN (i, j) = c(Xi, Xj), W = (ω1, ..., ωN )T and
K = (c(X1, X), ..., c(XN , X))
T .Finally, from (10) and (21), the predited value of f(X) is given by:
f̃(X) = KT C−1N FN (22)Where the vetor FN is given by FN = (f1, ..., fN)T .If we note k = c(X, X), and by ombining equations (17) and (21), we an easily onludethat:
var[e(X)] = k − KT C−1N K (23)This expression is an estimation of the unertainty of the predited value. This is one ofthe advantages of kriging. It gives, not only a predition of the unkown funtion value, butalso an indiation about the error of the metamodel.In the equations (22) and (23), if X is one of the observed points, let say Xi, the vetor
K beomes the ith olumn of the orrelation matrix, and so we get that f̃(Xi) = fi and
var[e(X)] = 0. This means that the preditor is "perfet" on the observed points; it exatlyreprodues the funtion at this points. It is thus an interpolating model.Note that we have not assumed any distribution of the random variable F (X). A priori,this an be any distribution beause the above expressions are very general. But as we willsee later, the orrelation funtion needs to be optimized to get the best preditor. To makethis optimization straightforward, the Gaussian distribution is assumed.4.2 The kriging using the joint probability density approahThis approah is perhaps the most popular presentation of kriging found in the literature.In this ase, we assume that the random variable F (X) (see (4.1)) is normally distributed.In the ase of simple kriging, we assume also that µ(X) = 0 (see also note (1)). Let σ1(X)be the standard deviation of F (X) (σ21(X) = var(X)). Then, the probability density of
F (X) at eah point X is given by:
p(f(X)) =
1
√
2πσ1(X)
exp
(
− f(X)
2
2σ21(X)
) (24)The generalization of this distribution to the random elds (F (X1), ...F (XN ))T and
(F (X1), ...F (XN ), F (X))
T is done using the joint probability density formulation of a mul-tivariate Gaussian proess. This yields, for these elds respetively:RR n° 6973
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p(FN) =
1
√
(2π)Ndet(CN)
exp
(
−1
2
FT
N
C−1N FN
) (25)and
p(FN+1) =
1
√
(2π)N+1det(CN+1)
exp
(
−1
2
FT
N+1C
−1
N+1FN+1
) (26)where FN = (f1, ...fN )T and FN+1 = (f1, ...fN , f(X))T . These vetors are the valuestaken by the random elds (F (X1), ...F (XN ))T and (F (X1), ...F (XN ), F (X))T respetively.
det(CN ) represents the determinant of the matrix CN . The matrix CN+1 has the samestruture as CN for whih we add one line and one olumn as follows (see (4.1) for notations):
CN+1 =
(
CN K
KT k
) (27)Sine we know that the eld (F (X1), ...F (XN ))T takes the values of FN, we are notinterested in evaluating the joint probability density of equations (25) and (26) itself. Allwe want is the probability density of F (X) knowing the observation FN. This is given bythe onditional probabilities rule:
p(f(X)/FN) =
p (f(X) ∩FN)
p (FN)
=
p(FN+1)
p(FN)
(28)From equations (25), (26) and (28), we an onlude that:
p(f(X)/FN) =
√
det(CN)
2πdet(CN+1)
exp
[
1
2
(
FT
N
C−1N FN − FTN+1C−1N+1FN+1
)
] (29)To evaluate this probability density, we need to nd the expressions of det(CN )det(CN+1) and
(
FT
N
C−1N FN − FTN+1C−1N+1FN+1
). This an be done by expressing C−1N+1 in terms of linearombination of C−1N and the vetor K. In this paper, we do not desribe all the algebraidetails leading to this expressions beause this an be umbersome. Some of these detailsare given in [2℄ [4℄ and [13℄ for instane. Here we will just give the nal results:
FTNC
−1
N FN − FTN+1C−1N+1FN+1 = −
(f(x) − f0)2
σ2
(30)and
det(CN+1) = σ
2det(CN ) (31)where
f0 = K
T C−1N FN (32)and
σ2 = k − KT C−1N K (33)INRIA
Review and Analysis of Optimization Metamodels 11This means that the random event F (X)/FN is also a realisation of a gaussian proessof mean f0 and of standard deviation σ. Its distribution is given by substituting expressions(30) and (31) into (29). This leads to:
p(f(X)/FN) =
1√
2πσ
exp
(
− (f(X) − f0)
2
2σ2
) (34)Using this approah, the kriging preditor is nothing else than the mean of the event
F (X) knowing the observation FN (f̃(X) = f0). Note that expressions (32) and (33) areidential to expressions (22) and (23) respetively. Hene, in simple kriging (at least), themean of the event F (X)/FN is the best unbiased linear preditor3 in the sense of errorvariane minimization, and the variane of the kriging error is equal to the variane of
F (X)/FN.Note that expressions (25), (26) and hene (29) are not mathematially denites if
det(CN ) or det(CN+1) are not stritly positives. The orrelation matrix is positive de-nite if all points Xi are distints eah other. In this ase det(CN ) is stritly positif. It isalso the ase for det(CN+1) if the point X is not one of the observed points Xi. If it is,
det(CN+1) = 0. So we an not evaluate expression (26), (29) nor (34). But this is nota limitation. Indeed, on the one hand, one an notie that if X is one of the observedpoints, let say Xi, the event F (Xi) = fi/FN is ertain. Then, we do not need to alulate
p(f(X)/FN) and we know automatially that f0 = fi. On the other hand, we have seen in(4.1) that equation (22) does exatly reprodue the observed point. So, from this remarks,we onlude that the kriging metamodel given by (22) or (32) is denite for all values of Xand that the error is zero at the observed points.4.3 The orrelation funtionThe hoie of the orrelation funtion is a very important issue in kriging. As we an notiefrom equations (32), this funtion must reet the behaviour of the predited funtion,beause the metamodel is nothing else than a linear ombination of the funtions c(X, Xi).But in general, we do not have enough information on this behaviour. Thus, a general formof this funtion is very often used. An other important aspet to be taken into aount inthe hoie of the orrelation funtion, is the fat that if two points X and Y are too fareah other, their orrelation tends to a small value, and if they are very lose, it tends toa nite value. Thus, the orrelation funtion must be somewhat a funtion of the distanebetween X and Y . The most ommonly used form is an exponential one, whih has severalmathematial properties. In this paper, the orrelation funtion takes the form:
c(X, Y ) = θ1exp
[
−1
2
n
∑
i=1
(xi − yi)2
r2i
]
+ θ2 (35)3The preditor is linear in the sense that it is a linear ombination of fi but is not linear in X sine theweights ωi are non-linear funtions of X.
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12 BENZAOUI & DUVIGNEAUIn this expression, θ1 sales the orrelation between X and Y , θ2 gives an oset fromzero and ri sales the distane between the omponents xi and yi of the vetors X and
Y [4℄. These parameters need to be determined using a statistial riteria. A lassialtehnique in statistiques to determine the parameters of a given distribution is the maximumof the likelihood funtion. Let Θ = (θ1, θ2, r1, ..., rn). The likelihood funtion L(Θ) for theobservation FN is equal to the the joint probability density of this observation, alulatedwith the parameters Θ. That is:
L(Θ) = p(FN) (36)Maximizing the likelihood funtion is nding the best vetor of parameters Θ that maximizesthe probability that the values taken by the eld (F (X1), ...F (XN ))T orrespond to the ob-servation FN. For this purpose, a Gaussian distribution is assumed. With this assumption,it is easier to work with the log-likelihood funtion L(Θ) dened by L(Θ) = −2Log(L(Θ))instead of L itself (the fator 2 is here only for simplifying the expression and it does nothange the result). Indeed, from equations (25) and (36) we an write, when omitting theonstant term NLog(2π):
L(Θ) = Log (det(CN)) + FTNC−1N FN (37)Hene, maximizing the likelihood funtion is equivalent to minimizing the funtion L(Θ).Here again, we have an optimization problem whih is multimodal. As for the Radial BasisFuntions metamodel, this optimization problem an be solved using the PSO method toavoid loal minima. To evaluate the ost funtion (37), the determinent of the orrelationmatrix an be omputed, for instane, using the LU deomposition.4.4 Dierentiation of the kriging metamodelAs for the RBF metamodel, It is easy to evaluate the gradient and the Hessian of thepredited funtion and with low ost. This is made possible by the hoie of the orrelationfuntion of the form of (35) whih is a smooth funtion. The dierentiation of the krigingmetamodel is very similar to that of the RBF metamodel. So, for the gradient we have:
grad(f̃(X))i =
∂f̃(X)
∂xi
= KiT · C−1N FN (38)where Ki = (∂c(X,X1)∂xi , ..., ∂c(X,XN )∂xi )T .Let h(X, Y ) = θ1exp [− 12 ∑ni=1 (xi−yi)2r2
i
] and δX = (X − X1, ..., X − XN ). Using theexpression of the orrelation funtion (35), we an write that:
∂c(X, Xl)
∂xi
= − 1
r2i
δX(i, l)h(X, Xl) (39)for l = 1, N .
INRIA
Review and Analysis of Optimization Metamodels 13To ompute the Hessian matrix, we an apply the same proess with the equation (38).So we have:
H(f̃(X))ij =
∂2f̃(X)
∂x2ij
= KijT · C−1N FN (40)where Kij = (∂2c(X,X1)
∂x2
ij
, ..., ∂
2c(X,XN )
∂x2
ij
)T .As we have done in (39), we an write:
∂2c(X, Xl)
∂x2ij
= h(X, Xl)
[
1
(rirj)2
δX(i, l)δX(j, l)− 1
r2i
δij
] (41)for l = 1, N (δij is the Kroneker symbol).5 Comparaison between RBF and Kriging metamodelsKriging and RBF metamodels are both interpolation tehniques that give a predition ofthe value of a funtion f at any point X . The philosophies of these metamodels are verydierent. The kriging uses a statistial approah to predit the funtion, whereas the RBFuses a lassial interpolation approah based on the distane from the known funtion valuepoints. Even though, there are a lot of similarities between the nal expressions of theirpreditors. Under some assumptions, these preditors an have the same expressions.When we examine expressions (2) and (3), the former an be rewritten as follows:
f̃(X) = KTRBF A
−1FN (42)Where KRBF = (Φ(X, X1), ..., Φ(X, XN ))T and FN = (f1, ...fN , f(X))T is the vetor ofobservations. This is very similar to the expression of the simple kriging preditor (22) inwhih we have remplaed the vetor K by KRBF and the matrix CN by A. Let Kkrig bethe vetor K in (22). When we look at KRBF and Kkrig, we notie that they have the samestruture, where the funtion Φ(X, Xi) in KRBF is remplaed by c(X, Xi) in Kkrig. This isalso the ase for matries A and CN where Φ(Xi, Xj) in A is remplaed by c(Xi, Xj) in CN .Suppose now that the RBF preditor uses the Gaussian funtion of (4), that the distaneis alulated using the Eulidean norm, and that the orrelation funtion of the krigingpriditor takes the form of (35). By examining these funtions, one an notie that theradial basis funtion φ(‖ X − Xi ‖) is nothing else the the orrelation funtion c(X, Xi)where we set the parameters vetor Θ to (1, 0, af , ...af ). Hene the two preditors areexatly the same in this ase!The use of the parameters ri in the kriging orrelation funtion is a way to nd thebest sale for eah omponent of the design vetor. This is an advantage of kriging but, byitself, is not a fundamental dierene between the two metamodels. The main dierene isthe way the metamodel parameters (af or Θ) are determined. In the RBF metamodel theattenuation fator is obtained by minimizing the leave-one-out error, whereas in kriging, theorrelations parameters are obtained by maximizing the likelyhood funtion. These are veryRR n° 6973
14 BENZAOUI & DUVIGNEAUdierent riteria and they may lead to dierent results. It is not easy to state whether thereis a relationship between these riteria or not and whih of them is better. This may be aninteresting issue.6 Diulties when using metamodelsIn general, the matries involved in the RBF and kriging metamodels are ill-onditioned. Inpratie, this phenomenon has two impats: the limitation of the number of the data points(the ondition number inreases with the size of the matrix) and the loss of the auray ofthe model. Indeed, when the ondition number is high, the auray of the matrix inversionis very bad. So, to limitate these impats, it is reommended to use an adequate algorithmto ompute the matrix inverse.To get an aurate model, one must well represent the funtion by the data set. Thismeans that the observed points must be spread out onto the entire design spae and theirnumber must be large enough to get information about the funtion to be predited. Theloation of these points is also a relevent issue. For osillating funtions for instane, alarge number of data points is required. This number inreases with the dimension n ofthe design vetor. Suppose that we would like to onstrut a grid in whih we subdividethe design spae into four setions only on eah diretions. The number of points of thisgrid is 16 if n = 2 and 65536 if n = 8. This exemple highlights the eet the dimensionof the design vetor on the required number of data points. With a large number of datapoints, the training of the metamodel beomes sti, if possible. Thus, for high dimensiondesign vetors, it is diult to get enough data points. It would then be better to use aloal metamodel i.e a metamodel onstruted with a few number of data arroud the pointwhere the funtion needs to be predited [2℄. This is a limiting tehnique beause it requiresa training of the model for eah evaluation and it supposes enough available data arroundeah point. An other limiting problem with the number of data set is their generating ost.One must keep in mind that the main advantage of a metamodel is the redution of theevaluation ost of the desired funtion. This ost must not be inreased by the inrease ofthe number of data and hene by their generation ost.In optimization problems, to avoid this diulty, the metamodel may be onstrutedwith a limited data size in a rst stage. This permits to get a oarse information on theloation of the optimum. Then the metamodel is updated by adding new points arroud thisoptimum in the data set, and the routine is ran again until loalising the optimum [3℄ [7℄[5℄.7 ConlusionIn this paper we present a review of the Radial Basis Funtions and the kriging metamodelswhih are widely used in optimization and other appliations. The formulation of thesetehniques is desribed and their dierentiation is given. The kriging metamodel is presented
INRIA
Review and Analysis of Optimization Metamodels 15using the variane and the joint density probability approahes. It is shown that these twodierent approhes lead to the same formulation of the kriging preditor. In addition, theomparison between the RBF and the kriging metamodels shows that they are very similar.Under some assumptions, these two metamodels an have the same formulation. The maindierene is the way the parameters are trained. The former uses, for instane, the leave-one-out tehnique whereas the later uses the likelihood maximization one.In this paper we disuss also the diulties related to the onstrution of these metamod-els. One of these diulties is the loation of the observation points. Indeed, if the preditedfuntion presents many variations, the observation points must be hosen suh that the in-formation obtained allows to reprodue the behaviour of this funtion. This means also alarge number of the observation points. But the most important diulty is the size of thedata set. When this size is too large, it beomes too expensive to onstrut the metamodel.To avoid this diulty, some authors propose to onstrut a loal metamodel, with only fewobservation points arround the desired one. The resulting metamodel is then heaper. Butthis requires enough available data in the viinity of eah predited point.8 A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